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Real nameDaniel TrottaImtsday3-13-1981Westchester County, New York'diac SignPiscesNationalityAmericanEthnicityCaucasianProfessionSports ReporterMarried/HusbandRobby BentonSalary/IncomeUnder ReviewNet Worth$2 MillionParentsDan Trotta, Phyllis TrottaSiblingsAndrea Trotta celebrates
his birthday on March 13, born in 1981. She grew up in Westchester County, New York. She is American by nationality and ethnicity is Caucasian. She attended Carmel High School and then went on to pursue her college degree at the University of North Carolina in Charlotte. She graduated from the
Faculty of Mass Communications. Danielle Trotta with her colleague After completing her education, she worked as a weekend news editor for WBTV. In 2007, she made her screen debut and later hosted Sports on Saturday Night. She is also one of the organizers of Point after with D.D. Her hard work
has helped her achieve a good position in the journalism industry. At her career duration, she covered high school athletes who pressed opportunities on playing ground. She also worked on various television stations as a reporter, including FOX Sports, NASCAR and ESPN 730. However, she later joined
NBC Sports Boston. She worked at various stations that eventually helped her embellished fame and prestige from her career. Her profession has helped her enjoy a luxurious lifestyle. Trotta's net worth is expected to be $2 million. After being in a committed relationship, Trotta married her longtime
friend, Robbie Benton. Her husband proposed to her at the Cathedral of Monaco. The couple exchanged wedding vows on October 27, 2018. Together the couple is happy with their family life and shares intimate moments on their social networks. However, Trotta has not yet announced the birth of her
child. Fans have to wait a while to hear such news from the duo. Parents, siblings, Dan Trotta's family is her father, while her mother's name is Phyllis Trotta. When Trotta was ten years old, her parents moved to Richmond, Indians, for business purposes. Speaking of her siblings, she has one younger
sister, Andrea. In addition, she did not share the vivid details of her family life. The magnificent anchor stands with a height of 5 feet 5 inches. Trott's weight is about 58 kg. Trott's body is thin and has a well-serviced body size. In addition, it has a light hair color with smoky-brown eyes. October 15, 2020
journalist Tracy Cornet October 10 2020 journalist Ian Crawford October 9 2020 journalist Luke Harding October 4 2020 journalist Jim Avila September 15, 2020 journalist Sylvia Perez September 13, 2020 journalist Michelle Malkin American sports commentator Daniel Trotta Bourne (1981-03-13) March
13 1981 (19811-03-13) March 13 198 (1981111-13) 13 March 1981 (19811-03-13) 13 March 1981 (198111-03-13) March 13 1981 (19811-03-13) StatesAlma materUniversity of North Carolina in Charlotte Daniel Trotta (born March 13, 1981) is journalist who covers motor racing for Sirius XM. She was
co-host of NASCAR Race Hub and pre-race show NASCAR RaceDay for the Xfinity Series events on Fox Sports 1. Trotta began her high school career, and after graduating from the University of North Carolina at Charlotte, she worked for the local station WBTV. She moved to Fox Sports in July 2010,
where she covers NASCAR and the NFL. In 2018, she joined the cast of Boston Sports Tonight on NBC Sports Boston. Born and raised in Westchester County, New York. She is the daughter of Phyllis and Dan Trotta, and has one younger sister, Andrea. Her family moved to Richmond, Indiana when
Trotta was ten years old, and moved to Carmel for business reasons before she started school. Trotta began her television career when she was in Carmel High School, working at the school's 24-hour local channel as a presenter and presenter from 1995 to 1999. She has also competed in three
consecutive state championships in swimming, diving and ski jumping. Trotta enrolled in four colleges along the East Coast before she graduated from the University of North Carolina at Charlotte with a degree in mass journalism. During her period in college, Trotta had interships with television stations
with Indianapolis and with Charlotte, North Carolina based stations WCNC-TV and WBTV. After graduating from university, she was hired as a weekend news editor for WBTV. Trotta started out as a photographer and later persuaded the station's management to allow themselves to be shown on
television. It debuted on screen in 2007, following the departure of Cricket Morton; Trott additionally hosted Sports Saturday night, and co-hosted Point After with OK C Delano Little on Sunday night. In August 2006, she moved to the station's sports department; She said her favorite stories were about
high school athletes who overcame challenges on the playing field and in the local community. Trotta remained at WBTV until 2010, when she moved to Fox Sports in July. Despite her departure, WBTV won the Carolina Radio Radio Television Digital News Association Award for a sports special program
called First Class, to which she contributed in October 2010. She was also co-represented in the ACC Network's pre-match and half show, The ACC Blizz, along with football coach Tommy Bowden in 2011, and wrote football columns for the local Charlotte Weekly newspaper. Trotta was also a weekly
contributor to NASCAR and ACC football at Charlotte-based espn station ESPN 730. She was mentored by Fox Sports staffer Steve Byrnes. In 2012, Trotta co-hosted the NASCAR Sprint Awards from Las Vegas that year. She also hosted various special events dedicated to NASCAR, along with
Supercross and MotoGP MotoGP events Since 2015, Trotta has hosted the NASCAR RaceDay series for the Xfinity Series, and that same year made her debut as a sideline reporter for the coverage of the game between the Arizona Cardinals and Cleveland Browns on Fox NFL. On February 13, 2017,
Trotta tweeted that she would leave the NASCAR Race Hub to take advantage of other opportunities. A few hours later a press conference was held to announce that Shannon Spake would take over as Daniel's co-host of the NASCAR Race Hub and host the Xfinity Series edition of NASCAR RaceDay
on Saturday. In 2019, Trotta joined nbc Sports as the presenter after the Victory Lap race for some Cup races. On August 3, 2020, Trotta, along with many other nbc Sports Boston on-air personalities, were let go because of decisions made by parent company NBC Universal. Cm. also List of Fox
NASCAR broadcasters Links to Archive Copy. Archive from the original dated February 13, 2017. Received February 13, 2017.CS1 maint: archived copy as headline (link) - b c Danielle Trotta. WBTV. May 5, 2008. Archive from the original on April 22, 2016. Received on April 2, 2016. a b c d e f Bennett,
Craig (February 19, 2015). Daniel Trotta: 5 quick facts you need to know. Heavy. Archive from the original on March 26, 2016. Received on April 2, 2016. b c d A little about Daniel Trotta. Fox Sports. Archive from the original on March 25, 2016. Received on April 2, 2016. a b Spanberg, Erik (October 29,
2015). Hello, Cleveland! Leading NASCAR TV samples nfl . Charlotte Business Journal. Archive from the original on December 18, 2018. Received on April 2, 2016. b c Washburn, Mark (May 12, 2015). Daniel Trotta went racing on Fox Sports 1. The Charlotte Observer. Archive from the original on April
14, 2016. Received on April 2, 2016. Winners of the 2010 RTDNAC Award. Radio Television Digital News Association of Carolina. Archive from the original on March 25, 2016. Received on April 2, 2016. Shannon Spake is named co-host of FS1 in NASCAR Race Hub - McFading, Daniel (July 16, 2019).
Daniel Trotta is the new host of NBCSN Winning Lap after the race show. NBC Sports. Archive from the original on December 6, 2019. Received on February 23, 2020. Cite weburl- 7Clast-Trotta%7CfirstDaniel%7Cdate August 4, 2020. Daniel Trotta's external references to IMDb are extracted from
EDITORS NOTE: This extended WA marks the 10th place in the series with FOX Sports Motorsport Personalities to be highlighted over the next few months. NASCAR RACE HUB co-host Daniel Trotta hails from Westchester, N.J., a Suburb of New York that is about 80 miles from where it is NASCAR
SPRINT CUP SERIES Race at Watkins Glen International. FOX SPORTS: You just got back from vacation. Where did you go and what did you do? TROTTA: I went down to the Florida Keys for the lobster season for lobster fishing at night. Two of my friends built an underwater light structure, which they
attached to the bottom of the boat in shallow water, which allowed us to see lobsters walking along the ocean floor. You need a license and are only allowed to catch a certain amount per day. We were lying on the front end of the boat, and when we noticed the lobster, we would have caught them using a
net. We took our catch straight from the boat to the kitchen.  FOX SPORTS: You grew up in Westchester, N.U., about 80 miles from Watkins Glen, this week's NASCAR SPRINT CUP SERIES stop.  How long did you live there and when was your first trip to Watkins Glen? TROTTA: I was born and raised
in Westchester, a suburb near Manhattan. I lived there until I was 12, and then the family got together and moved to Indiana to work for my father. Both sides of my family are from New York and Westchester. We would spend weekends and vacations with family in and around New York, but didn't spend
much time in upstate New York. So the first time I went to Watkins Glen was to cover the race a few years ago. I really enjoyed my time there.  It's such a quirky, beautiful part of the country. FOX SPORTS: You had the privilege of interviewing Sherri Pollex, a longtime friend of Martin Jr.'s who battled
ovarian cancer, a few weeks ago in Sonoma for the second time this season.  What was your biggest outing since that day with her?  TROTTA: The producers of FOX NASCAR meant one person for me to show up at the FOX Daytona 500 before the race show, and it was Sherry Pollex. She was great. 
So, five months later at Sonoma, it was so great to bring everyone full circle and complete part of the FOX season with Sherry.  She is genuine and strong, and her positive spirit is contagious. Part of the story viewers didn't see, we walked past a few large cherry trees after we shot in the vineyards.
Sherry was so full of excitement picking and eating delicious cherries. We spent time under the trees, enjoying every bite and laughing like little girls. Sherry really finds joy in every moment that she is alive and well. It also teaches me health and nutrition. Tap water and sugar are things she strictly avoids
on the advice of her doctors.  They are not good for any of our bodies, however. So after this visit, I tried to drink only bottled water and avoid sweets.  Unfortunately, the latter is easier said than done. FOX SPORTS: You competed at Dancing with the Stars Charlotte in March, a local charity event
benefiting Carolina's chest friends.  How much ballroom dancing experience you've had going on in and what was most and rewarding part of that experience? TROTTA: It was really one of the greatest experiences of my life. Logistics was probably the hardest part. I trained for four months and on the
day of the competition, I also hosted XFINITY FOX before the race and after-race shows in Bristol and had to return that night for competition. Traveling by helicopter back to Charlotte was the only way to make it work, so Andy Petrie was kind enough to provide his helicopter and pilot services for which I
will always be grateful. The best part was performing. Some drivers and crew commanders reached out with texts right before I took the stage, which gave me confidence because my nerves were through the roof. I used to perform on television, but dancing was foreign to me, and to be on stage is not the
same as on television. I performed well and the support I received from friends and family was incredible. Several team owners and drivers donated Carolina's chest to friends, which was awesome. I'm in the process of currently hiring NASCAR people for performance next year. I'll keep everything
posted about who we get. Dancing was a great way for me to stay in shape. This is something I want to continue for a long time. FOX SPORTS: You worked on the FOX NFL side last year. Was that your long-standing goal? TROTTA: It was a tremendous sense of accomplishment after spending years
covering high school, college and NFL football locally and regionally. The NFL's FOX coverage is a coveted role, so it's an honor to be a part of this club. I'm always looking to take on new challenges and that was what Steve Byrnes and I spent time talking about. I wish we had the opportunity to work
together - Byrnes plays a game and I'm on the sidelines. Standing aside for my first game though, I felt Steve's presence and knew he was watching me. FOX SPORTS: Is there anything else that you would like to cover in your career that you haven't done yet? TROTTA: I've covered almost every sport
locally and regionally, but there are a lot of big events that I'd like to work on nationally. I grew up the daughter of a basketball coach and an avid sports fan. My dad recorded me in tons of sports and we watched the pros every weekend on TV. I want to do all this. The dream is great and don't be afraid to
ask your bosses for a shot. My motto: The worst they can say is no. FOX Sports is a huge umbrella offering a lot of interesting opportunities that I'm capitalizing on. FOX SPORTS: NASCAR RACE HUB has several rotating invited analysts who are full-time drivers or crew chiefs in the NASCAR garage.
Which one keeps you on your feet the most every time he's in the studio? TROTTA: Ha! just Chad Knaus. Everything he does, he does 100%. He wants a rundown show he's on set, asks a lot of questions during the commercial break and isn't afraid of any topic. He is full of ideas and opinions, and he is
fascinated by teleprompter. He doesn't understand how I can read out of it, making it seem like I'm not reading. I tell him that I couldn't read and understand his car setting notes, so we even did. Our driver/crew main schedule is scheduled for several weeks in advance.  Inevitably, Joey Logano is always
in the studio with us right after he's been involved in some on-the-go controversy. So it's fun to watch him squirm when we play back live video, but he's always a good sport. Kurt Busch came to Race Hub recently and his insight was tremendous. I made him promise me to come back soon. We even
shook on it.  FOX SPORTS: Viewers may find it strange that all the action is really happening in the dressing room. Why is this the best place for last-minute rehearsals and meetings? TROTTA: If only these walls could talk! I want the audience to be a fly on the wall. No doubt this is where the good stuff
goes down. We have a green room, but it is rarely used. When drivers and crew commanders come to FS1, they go straight to the hair and makeup, so this is the first place where we all see each other before the show. It has always been a gathering place for water cooler talk and last-minute editorial
changes. This room is the last stop before we go on set, so bosses and producers know where to find us. Producers tell guests what we discuss on the show that day, and naturally there is a conversation about what they would like to talk about before we go on the air. We want to give them an open
forum to discuss what's on their mind whenever possible. FOX Sports PR PR danielle trotta leaves nascar race hub
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